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COTS will be November J3-J4 
MEA Camp, St. Marys Lake, 

Battle Creek 

See complete scoring summaries on page 5 

FOREtGN POUCY ew District Champs 
Jonn Weoring, tenor Russ ~ly. lead 

Don Humphries, baritone Thorn Hine , bass 
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LOGOPEDICS 

There were two big events in the month of September in 
the P10neer District that were of benefit to Logopedics -
Harrisville, Labor Day Weekend, and the Logopedics Spec
tacular, September 11th. 

At this point I can only cite figures given to me by the 
Oakland County Chapter as to monies raised for Logopedics 
in Harrisville. I am sure that other chapters raised monies 
for Logopedics and I would be glad to publidze them if 
someone will report the information to me. The following is 
an incomplete list of monies raised through the efforts of 
various members of Oakland County: 

Alcooo Motors, Inc. of lincoln, Mich. 
(Through the New Baltimore Exit Quartet) ... ... $ 50.00 

~H. Fraser ................ . . . ... . _ . . 100.00 
M.r. and Mrs. Kingsley H. Poge .•.•......... .. .. 10.00 
Unit~ Methodist Church, Horrisvil e .••..•... ... .. 5-4.51 
Corner Bar (Formerly frasers) . . .••.•..•... .. . 300.00 
GoK lou:ooment .......•.....•.•............. 65.00 
Kid's Gomes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . ... .. ... 23.76 
Cosh remaining from Harrisville merchants' 
contributions for prires {or kid's gomes ........ .... . 8.20 
Horseshoe ToU'ooment ............•..... . ... 16.00 
Mug Raffle .. . . . . . . ....•......•........ ... . 172.70 
Recovery Station ..............•........... .. 109.91 

Total for logopedics .............. ....... $910.08 
Congratulations to the many Oakland County Members 

who helped sponsor these various activities and to those who 
supported them. Harrisville continues to be a major source 
of revenue for Logopedics in the Pioneer District. 

The Logopedics Spectacular was held a week later and 
was sponsored by the Battle Creek Chapter. It was a very 
exciting show with Jim Mi!Jer of the Thoroughbreds direct
ing a massed chorus of 92 men and the Dealers Choice and 
Grandma's Boys as featured quartets. fn addition, the Battle 
Creek and Kalamazoo choruses had special spots on the 
how There weTe also numerous quartet and solo spots 

throughout this Bi-Centennial presentation. Dick Smith, of 
the Battle Creek Chapter. did a super job as narrator. Doran 
McTaggart was his superb self as I C. 

While the SpectacuJar was. unfortunately. not a financial 
uccess, Ed Herr is to be congratulated for assuming the 

general chairmanship of, and pulling off such an event. It's a 
tremendous job to coordinate a show like this where the 
chorus i.s comprised of Barbershoppers from all over the Dis
trict, where the show isn't realJy put together until the day of 
the performance, and where there is uncertainty as to how 
many are going to show up to participate. 

Ninety-two men paid $5 each for the privilege of singing 
in the show. 660 spectators paid for the privilege of seeing 
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and hearing that show. All were rewarded and gratJ.hed by 
what they saw and heard. 

The afterglow was a sell-out and it was a good one. You 
might wonder why after quoting these figures, I said the 
show was not a financial success. While the two quartets and 
Jim Miller came for expenses only, three members of the 
Dealers Choice had to come from Texas and one from Lo 
Angeles. Jim Miller came lrom Louisville, Kentucky and 
Grandman's Boys came from Illinois. Ed tells me he expects 
that about SlOO was raised for Logopedics. 

I hope one of our chapters \\!ill sponsor another Logope
dics Spectacular sometime in the future. Ed admits that the 
timing. a week after Harris\-iUe and just before Fall Contest, 
was a big factor in lack of participation and response. Ed. l 
am sure, would be happy o give the benefit of his experi
ences to any chapter who might have an interest in 
sponsoring a Spectacular. 

The gratifying thing about both the activities at 
Harr-is\.-ille, and the Spectacular at Battle Creek is that Bar
bershoppers from all over the District worked together and 
participated in raising money for Logopedics. That, in itself, 
is a great reward. Fran Durham 

Pioneer District 
Logopedics Chairman 
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It happened in Dearborn: 

Motor City Chorus falces prelims; 
Foreign Policy wins District title 

Pioneer District Barbershop members and fans will long remember the 1976 Fall Convention. not just for the splendor and the 
beauty of the trappings of the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn. but for the hospitality of the·Grosse Pomte Chapter, and for the htgh 
level of competition in both the chorus prelims and the district quartet conte t. 

The October issue of the Troubadour was delayed in order to report the results of this convention and the contests while it lS still 
··ne ·s·· Time and space dictate that we keep it brief . sn look: for more picturt>s and particulars in December. 

The men in blue from Detroit No. 1 will represent the 
Pioneer District in the btg chorus contest at Philadelphia 
nen July. where they v.iU get a chance to improve upon the 
!Tong seventh-place finish of this year's event at San Fran

cLeo. 
Bob Whitledge and the Motor City Chorus cleared the 

first hurdle in the big ballroom at Dearborn's Hyatt Regency 
on October 9th by taking a 101-pomt v..'in over runner-up 
Wayne Wonderland and eight other entries. 

Grand Rapids finished 17 points behind Wayne, with 
lonroe and Oakland County rounding out the top five. 

Check the summanes for complete results. 
The Foretgn Policy scor~ a big \\in to take the District 

Quartet crown in one of the best sing-<>ffs we have seen and 
heard in many years. With 17 groups entered, and the vastl) 
improved quality of the parttctpants, the entire Ptoneer Dis
trict came out a dear winner. 

The De\li champs, w1th john Weanng singing tenor, Rus 
Seely lead, Don Humphnes baritone, and Thorn Hine bass. 
regtstered a solid 150-pomt victory over the Great Lakes 
Express. The Sound Spectrum. tied with the GLX after 
Friday evening's sem1-final . finished third by a mere 10 
points. 

Monroe's Country E tate finished sixth to take the Nov
ice Championship, with the Patch Chords and the Rolling 
Tones just ahead of them in fourth and fifth place. 

All sessions were extremely well attended, and the Satur
day night quartet finals taxed the capacities of the facility. 
Convention Chairman Don Adams and his crew added addi
tional seats for this event, but it was standing room only for 
the fans who lined the walls all around the ballroom. 

THE GREAT LAKES EXPRESS 

I 

MONROE'S COUNTRY ESTATE 

STEVE SUTHERlAND AND THE WAYNE WONDERLAND CHORUS 

October 1976 

A second-plcxe finish 

Novice Champions 
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Port Huron PR pays oHI 

Huron Harmony Chorus featured 
at Detroit Tiger anniversary game 

When the Detroit Tigers started planning a b1g 75th 
birthday party fo r the baseball team, ·the Huron Harmony 
Chorus was already waiting in the wings. 

In late May, chapter AVP Mark Older and PR chairman 
Bill Clark sent a letter to Lew Matlin. who arrange special 
event at the stadium. and volunteered the Port Huron Bar
bershoppers' services to sing tbe Star Spangled Banner when 
the team visited the stadium at a future outing. 

The letter reaped unexpected dividends when, despite 
some scheduling difficulties, the chorus was invited to sing at 
the b1~ anniversary bash on August 22. 

The celebration came in speciat pre-game ceremonies on 
Sunday at 1 p.m., before a single game with the Minnesota 
Twins.. 

The program called ror special music, significant presen
tations and a reunion of former Tiger players to be featured, 
with Rube Weiss, noted Detroit character actor in Gay '90s 
rostume, serving as master of ceremonies. A large plaque 
was presented for mounting at the tadium, marking it as an 
historical site where baseball has been played continuously 
since 1900. 

Music in keeping with the spirit of the occasion was a 
must. according to the advance plans. What better music 
than Barbershop harmony and that old American standby 
tbe harmonica? 

That's where Port Huron came into the picture, joining 
the harmonica players from SPAH (that's Society for the 

Preservation and Advancement of the H annonica, to you 
.laymen!).IThere were about SO me n in each of the two 
musical groups. 

The big event carried on the Tiger TV and broadcast 
network. took place between 2nd and J rd base, and included 
Charlie Gehringer. Billy Rogell, Mayor Coleman Young of 
Detroit, Tiger owner John E. Fetzer, American League 
President Lee MacPahil, AI Kaline, Hal Newhouser, and 
George Ke ll , among others. When Mr. Fetzer made his dos
ing remarks, all perseus left the field except the Huron Har
mony Chorus. Imagine the thrill of the moment for these 
wonderful guys! 

During the ceremonies the chorus sang a medley of the 
Old Songs, but now they stood alone in the big arena, save 
fo r the umpires and managers at home pl e1 te going over the 
starting lineups. The Star Spangled Banner never sounded 
more beautiful! 

The Tigers gamed major league status in 1901 as a char
ter member of the new American League of that 'ear. The 
only other team with continuous membership in the league 
since its beginning are the Boston Red Sox, Chicago White 
Sox and Cleveland Indians. 

The Huron Hanrumy Chorus gained major league status 
75 years later, perfomung before it's largest live audienre, 
and a va TV audience. 

That's show business!! 

r 
This if> Grandma's Boys -honest! 
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Olliciol Scoring Sun11nary- S.P.E.B.S.Q.S. A ., Inc. 
Pioneer District Chorus Contest Grosse Pointe Host Chapter 

DEARBORN1 MICHIGAN- OCTOBER 9, 1976 

Category: SOUND INT SP ARR TOTAl SINGING 
SECONDS 

Song Number 2 2 2 1 2 
Rank 

1 Detroit #1 162 159 152 146 322 +13 +7 961 134 172 
2 Wayne 138 140 137 153 283 + 4 +5 860 173 141 
3 Grand Rapids 136 137 138 142 279 +7 +4 843 145 134 
4 Monroe 119 123 125 128 252 + 1 +2 750 187 135 
5 Oakland County 121 121 111 110 267 + 5 +6 741 167 167 
6 Grosse Pointe 116 111 116 110 205 - 1 +4 661 115 126 
7 Battle Creek 102 101 118 97 m -7 +3 657 152 150 
8Lonsing 88 83 94 98 1n + 1 +4 545 133 126 
9 Kalamazoo 87 82 115 92 142 +4 0 522 125 149 

10 Holland 84 84 83 87 136 • 2 + 3 479 138 157 
Detroit #1 will r•esent the Pioneer Oistrid in the 19n International Chorus Contest ot Philadelphia. 

PIONE£1 DISTRICT QUARTn CONTEST 

SEMI PREY. NET SINGING 
Category: SOUND INT SP ARR FINAL flNAL TOTAL SECONDS 
Song Number 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

Rank FINALS 
1 Foreign Policy 150 148 153 141 280 + 11 • 4 887 841 1728 182 114 
2 Great lakes Express 146 137 131 131 275 + 2 -2 820 758 1578 105 136 
3 Sound Spectrum 133 134 119 126 295 0 + 3 810 758 1568 114 163 
4 Patch Chords 126 118 133 125 272 + 5 + 4 783 716 1499 127 150 
5 Rolling Tones 104 103 115 114 239 - 1 + 4 678 728 1406 134 138 
6 Country Estate 117 111 107 108 250 0 + 1 694 658 1352 101 149 
7 Fringe Benefit 103 103 110 127 220 + 3 -3 663 643 1306 151 193 
8 Harmony Hounds 90 91 118 112 236 + 5 + 5 657 611 1268 142 145 

Rank SEMI-FINALS 
1 Foreign Policy 146 144 137 128 265 + 14 +7 8.41 135 107 
2 Sound Spectrum 137 125 119 108 271 - 1 -1 758 A 126 153 
3 Great lakes Express 117 121 131 127 252 + 6 + 4 758 133 146 
4 Rolling Tones 11 3 113 119 117 255 + 5 +6 728 144 121 
5 Patch Chords 125 124 126 117 221 - 3 +6 716 107 167 
6 Country Estate 98 104 115 115 217 + 5 +4 658 110 157 
7 Fringe Benefit 102 97 134 121 184 + 1 +4 643 101 158 
8 Harmony Hounds 95 95 93 96 211 + 6 +5 611 168 125 
9 Cereal City Chord Comm. 95 80 109 110 203 + 5 +6 608 160 164 

10 Personal Expression 117 120 132 127 190 + 6 +5 593 99 128 a 
11 Warren G. Harding Mem. 4 83 79 94 93 248 - 7 0 590 144 136 
12 Golden Oldies 90 87 87 99 181 - 1 0 543 126 140 
13 Village Ramblers 92 96 85 93 154 + 6 +6 532 161 149 
14 Chordwoods 85 78 94 93 166 + 3 + 4 523 112 134 
15 Ye Olde Lamplyters 91 88 90 83 149 + 1 +1 503 147 107 
16 Subtle Impressions 80 n 92 85 152 - 2 -4 480 121 125 
17 Rapidaires 57 58 74 73 145 - 1 +2 408 191 119 

A-Tie broken per Article 22 of Quartet Contest Rules. 
a-Time penalty: 104 points (13 seconds ot 8 points per second) 
The Novice Champion - Country Estate 
DISTRICT CHAMPION - Foreign Policy 

PANEl OF JUDGES- Chairman Joleph Cutsinger, louisville, Ky., Cardinal Dutrid. Sound: James Richards, St. Paul, Mioo. , land O'lokes; and 
Robert Moorehead, Milford, Ohio, Johnny Appleseed. Interpretation: Robert Craig, Schaumburg, Ill ., Illinois; Melvin Harris, Charlotte, N.C., Dixie 
District. Stage Presence: John Sommer, Grove City, Ohio, Johnny Appleseed; Denis St. Denis, Mt. Prospect, Ill., Illinois District. Arrangement: 
Warren Hoeger, laGrange Park, Ill., Illinois; P. Nick lawrence, Austin, Texos, Southwestern. Secretory lawrence King, livonia, Mich., Pioneer. 
Asst. Secretory Jock Wentworth, Reynoldsburg, Ohio, Johmy Appleseed. Timers: James Fegan, Traverse Crty, Mich., and Pot Yocques, Algonac, 
Mich., Pioneer. Proctic2 Panel Chairman: Donald long, St. Joseph, Mich., Pioneer District. 
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Harmony Hounds give birth to new litter 
All those people who have been passing around rumors 

about the demise of Battle Creek's Harmony Hounds have 
o~-iously been barking up the wrong tree! 

With Lowell Wolie, who formed the popular comedy 
group in 1959, departing for Florida's sunny clime; and 
Roger Lewis deciding to give his back a rest after lugging a 
bass fiddle from dressing room to tage for some 14 years, 
some people thought the strain was running out. But not so 
-not so at all, fortunately for all u Hound lovers. 

The old BC Kennel Klub whelped a brand new litter of 
pups just in time to keep the lineage intact. 

Formal announcement of the changes was made by the 
Harmony Hounds in Pioneer's Hospitality Room in San 
Francisco, where the quartet made many appearances while 
enjoying the conventicm. 

Dick Smith has taken over the lead chores from Roger 
Lewis and has tnherited his bass flddle as welL Dick is an 
elementary school principal in the Battle Creek school sys
tem. and ha been a membeT of the Cereal City Chapter 
since 1965. No newcomer to the quartet scene, Dick sang 
with the Millionaires, another Battle Creek quartet, [or the 
past two years. 

Dorn Burrill has replaced Lowell in the baritone slot, and 
just happens to be a pretty fair guitar picker as well. A 
Barbershopper since 1968, he sang bar1tone with Pioneer's 
1975 District Champs, the 4-D Minors, and at one time sang 
in a quartet with his three brothers. Dorn is an ffiM clerk 
v.;th Grand Trunk Railroad. 

Larry Swan continues to ··yip" tenor and strum his uke· 
Jete. while Ron Melt ·•growls" out the bass in one of the 
Society's all-time favorite comedy quartets. The group plans 
(O keep many of the familiar comedy routines and zany num
bers. while working in some fresh new materiaL 

However. they promise to get serious when competition 
time roils around and hit the contest trail once again. 

Their many, many Barbershop friends may be pleasantly 
surprised with the "new sound" and their serious emphasis 
on good harmony which they hope will fare them well with 
the judges. 

The revitalized Hounds also intend to expand their reper
toire of instrwnental numbers and take advantage of Darn's 
expertise on the guitar. 

If you would like to liven up your next "safari", you can 
contact the Hounds by v.'fiting them at P.O. Box 1471, Bat
tle Creek. Michigan 49016: or call Larry Swan at 616/965· 
729 days and 616/962-0380 e\·enings. Or you may call Ron 
Mell at 616/781-3901 days and 616 962-4446 evenings. 
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Didc Smith, lead; Doran &rrill, hcrifone; Ron Mell, bass 
and lony S on, tenor 

Cereal City Chord Committee 
Battle Creek's latest quartet 

John Shoy, tenor; Roger lewis, leod; Jock Drews, boti, 
and Williom Bell , boss 

Roger Lewis has finally escaped from the dog house after 
spending many years with the Harmony Hounds and is now 
singing lead with a brand new quartet in Battle Creek called 
the Cereal City Chord Committee. 

The quartet has John Shay singing Tenor. John was tenor 
with the Four Fathoms Quartet from the Lake Washington 
Skippers Chapter in the Evergreen District. 

Jack Drews, relocating in Battle Creek from the lliinois 
District, IS baritone. Jack has sung with a few quartets. in
cluding the Rip Chords 4 and Sycamore 4, just to name a 
couple 

Bill Bell is getting his first taste of Barbershop quartet 
singmg as the bass. He has been a SPEBSQSA member for 
only a year. 

The quartet appeared in the big Logopedics Spectacular 
at Kellogg Auditorium in September, and later at the after
glo, and competed in the Fall contest at the Hyatt Regency 
for the first time. 

U you wish to contact the Chord Committee, just send 
eeeny old box top to 842 E. Columbia Avenue, Battle 
Creek, Michigan 49015, and Roger will give you the partic
ulars. Please note that this address differs from the one on 
the list supplied by the International. 
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Here is the brand new and superb album that discriminating 
barbershoppers have been waiting tor. Hear such show
stoppers as the "Sound of Music" medley, "Sweet Georgia 
Brown," "You 're Nobody's Sweetheart Now," "Without A 
Song," "Emmaline" and more. The immortal title song 
makes this album worth the money all by itself. This may 
become your very favorite barbershop album. 

Want to turn on a new barbershopper? We think that 
they'll really be impressed with some of our previous 
releases. Buy several and save! Any single record album
$6; any two-$11; any three-$15; additional albums-$4 
each. Any single tape-$7; any two-$13; additional tapes 
- $5 each. Orders are shipped 4th class, please allow 
3 to 5 weeks. 

Please send me D Songbooks at SS each. 
Please send me the followi11f1 albums and/or tapes (post paid) 
Canadian orders please add S1.50. 
Mail to Sunrise Records. P.O. Bo1C 15736. W. Palm Beach , Fla. 33406 

NAME 

STRE8---------------------------------------
CITY ________________ STATE ________ ZIP ______ _ 

ALBUM STRACK CASSETTE 
AS TIME GOES BY 
A TOUCH OF OLD 
SOMEWHERE 
WATCH WH AT HAPPENS 
AFTERGLOW 

KEEP AMERICA SINGING 
ATOlJCH OF GOLD 

--
FIDDLER---·-- -
BARBERSHOP PING IN BRASS 





Pioneer Harmony 
Holiday in Harrisville 

The 15th annual Harmony Weekend in Harrisville had it all 
this year. The weather was terrific, the camping, golfing, and 
all the various events provided fun for everyone. The Friday 
night hospitality in the taverns provided money for Logope
dics, the big Saturday night preglow overflowed the han. and ) 
Sunday's Ox Roast, followed by the fabulous parade and the 
super spectacular at the big outdoor dome - wow! 
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The following story is from tbe Nassau Mid-Island 
' ·ce Bulletin, Mid-Atlantic Disoict. and is reprinted 

from Mid'l Antics, the official district publication, 
.ttich is edited by Jack Pitzer. It merely confirms 
what we have known all along- Barbershoppers are 
something special! 

His Canaries 
rnalce a chorus 

An extraordinary happening took place- on May 15th 
1976. in the parking lot of a bank in East Northport, N.Y. 

Our own Nassau Mid-Island Bob Dumas has been drivmg 
a school bus for the past five years. He drives the typical 
yellow vehicle and was assigned to transport the kindergar
ten children last fall. They range from 41h to 6 years of age. 
Bob was faced with the task of keeping these ''tots" under 
control and so decided to try smging to them. When they 
seemed to enjoy 1t, he asked them to sing along with him. He 
has a large rearview mirror over his v.-indshield, so he can 
see all of his passengers. He has the children sit up stra~.ght 
and watch the "magic mirror" at all times. 

Little by little, Bob taught them the basics of Barbershop 
harmony. As they drove to and from school, the "yellow 
canaries", as Bob lovingly called them, learned more and 
more songs. He started them off with the ''Old Songs." and 
"Keep America Singing." and then went on to ~Yankee Doo
dle," "Shine On Harvest Moon," "God Bless America," and 
more. All in all they learned 40 songs. 

He even found a quartet. One of the older boyS has a 
deep voice and could sing the bass notes. The lead was the 
smallest boy in the class but he sang up a storm. 

That brings us to the happening in the parking lot. The 
"yelJow canaries", 75 in number, put on an hour-long concert 
of Barbershop harmony for an audience of 400 wildly en
thusiastic mothers. fathers and friends. Many Nassau Mid
Island members attended and were impressed with the sight 
and sound of the •·canaries." 

~~~others were all crazy abou Bob. 'My five year old 
daughter has no hearing in her left ear and very little in her 
right. Still you taught her 40 songs. Her speech patterns 
have improved 399%." 

News-dayquoted Joan Bencivenga, mother of one of the 
"canaries" as saying: The kids left in September scared, 
frightened, bewildered. He fills all their days with happiness 
and merriment. They're terriftc now. When my son waits for 
the bus, he's singing. When he comes off. he's singing. While 
he's waitmg for the bus. he's singing "Give My Regards To 
Broadway." I swear it's unreal." 

Vice President Ernie Hills 
is International Rep 
at Fall Convention 

Ernie Hills, International Vice President-Treasurer. was 
the Society's representative at the Pioneer District Fall Con
,·ention in the Hyatt Reg ncy at Dearborn this month. 

Ernie joined the Barbershop harmony societ} in 1953 in 
Wichita Falls. Texas and later sang w-ith Dallas before 
becoming a member of the Emd Chapter, to which he 
presently belongs. He has held nearly all chapter offices and 
is a past president of the Southwestern District which in
cludes the states of Texas. Oklahoma, Louisiana and New 
Mexico. 

He is a graduate of the Uni\·ersity of Oklahoma and in 
business life is a funeral director and a furniture dealer_ The 
Hills ha\'e two children and reside in Medford, Oklahoma. 
Ernie's hobbies include fi hing, gardening and gourmet cook
ing- and Barbershop. naturally! 

Saturday's Heroes w iII headline Clinton Valley show Dec. 4th 
The Clinton Valley Chapter is popping its buttons with 

the announcement of its second annual Parade of Harmony, 
scheduled for December 4. at the Troy Athens Auditonum 

Headlining the show will be Saturday's Heroes, lllinois 
Di<>trict finalist m the recent International Quartet Contest at 
Sao Francisco. 

Sharing the spot light for the evening will be the regional 
chorus champions of female Barbershopping, the area's own 
Macomb County Sweet Adeline Chorus. And that's not all -
for the Classmates from Saginaw-Bay-and The Sound Spec-
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trum w111 also be on the program. 
Troy Athens is located at 4333 John R in Troy, and the 

auditorium will seat I. 50 people. The show starts at 8 p.m., 
\\;th tickets priced at 3.50 per person. Advance sales indt
cate a good turnout. so it is advisable that you don't delay 
until the day of the show. 

Tickets for the big afterglow are also $3.50 per person, 
with food and beverage provided, along with more great 
entertainment, of course. For ticket information, call Bob 
Brown at313/731-2116. 
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Port Huron wins Milltown Festival competition 
Sy EARl WHAlEY, AuSoble Volley 

The first annual "Milltown Festi\•al of Harmony" was 
held before a near capacity crowd at the Grayling Htgh 
School on july 31 1976. The Huron Harmony Chorus from 
Port Huron took home the "Pole Dog Award" as a symbol of 
the fact that they were ··tops" on the judges score sheets. 

The Alpena Choru was runnerup. Others competing in 
the Festival, designed for small chorus rivalry, were Boyne 
City, Cadillac, and the host A uSable Valley Chapter. 

Bill Dolze! of Bay City MC'd the event, which was 
judged by Cap Mac Lean and Bob Tracy of Les Cheneaux 
and john Noteware of Grayling. 

The Sound Objective and the Gray!ords quartets were in 
top form, and a grand time was had by all. 

An afterg!o at AuMan's house of Catering capped off a 
mo ·t enjoyable evening. Pat Yacques and Tom Gulliford 
shared MC duty, with performances by several choruses, 
group singing, and appearances from the Generation Gap, 
New Baltimore Exit, Timbertones, Graylords, and the highly 
entertaining "Sound Objective'' completing the evenings fes
tivities. 

Moe Weaver was Festival chairman, assisted by co-clwr
man L~·le Ames and afterglo chairman Earl Whaley. 

Lyle Ames has been selected to chair next years "Second 
Annual Milltown Festival of Harmony," to be held at the 
Grayling High School on july 30, 19 7. BE THERE!!! 

_...11 mriiiJ n. liNP!II Lib 

Maynard (Moe) WerJVer, snow chairman for the Milltown 
Festival of Harmony, steps up to present the winner'~ trophy 
to Patrick Yacque.s, director of the Port Huron chorus. The 
festival featured c smoll chorus competition July 30 in the 
Joseph Stripe Auditorium at Grayling High School. The Au
Sable Volley Chaoter hosted the event. 

E D CHORUS SHOES? 

October 1976 

We Can Fit All Sizes 

NARROW 
MEDIUM and WIDE 
EXTRA WIDE 

?Y2-lJ 
6Y2-l6 
61J2-13 

All White Smooth Leather Upper 

with White Sole and Heel 

1 TO 1 5 PAIRS $7.00 
1 5 OR MORE PAIRS $6.00 

Send all inquiries and orders to: LlnLE RED SHOE HOUSE 
235 N. MAIN STREET 
ROCKFORD, MICHIGAN 49341 
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~ Down l\ 
I I ··· C»ur .. 

li ~=~ I 
It always takes us a week or two to come down out of the 

clouds following a convention. but the big party our Grosse 
Pointe hosts threw for us at Dearborn's Hyatt Regency this 
[aU may keep us up here until spring. 

The beauty and splendor o( the facilities were matched 
only by the great quality of the competition and the eHorts 
of Don Adams and his committee to make this our finest. 

Ye , we think there should have been greater participa
tion by our district choruses, even though we aoubt that it 
would have changed the outcome. It's difficult to dislodge a 
7th place International chorus from a place on the boards 
next year, and Motor City is sounding more like champs 
every day. But 10 out of 32 chapters doesn't make for a very 
high percentage. Surely our <hstrict can unprove on that! 

The district quartet competition was something else, how· 
ever. How long has it been since we had 17 quartets chasing 
after the district trophy? And when did the district ever hear 
such terrific singing in this particular contest? Clearly, Pio
neer's mus.ical quality is on the rise. 

There were so many new quartets, and a lot of familiar 
faces singing in some unfamiliar gTOups. 

One of the most common remarks we heard while seated 
in the btg ballroom conceroed the age spread of the partici
pants. Especially from non-Barbernwppe~. "I didn't realize 
so many young people were involved," someone said to the 
editor. This was a typ-ical remark, but it points up the wide
spread appeal of our music when given the proper exposure. 

When you consider all those quartets that paraded across 
the stage in the contest. Pioneer is most fortunate in having 
such a youth mo\'fement going for us.. 

While those "old pros"' who finished on top of the stack 
may not qualify as part of that youth movement, Don 
Humphries did get his first taste of competition as a member 
of the Foreign Policy. 

And how about those lcids from Gratiot County? We've 
been hearing them around the district at afterglows, camp
outs, etc., for some time, now , and it's hard to keep talent 
like that hidden very long. But who would have thought that 
a 13·second time penalty would knock them out of the box 
and deprive t.hem of a crack at the ovice trophy? 104 
points would have put them in a pitched battle with Mon
roe's Country Estate. the foursome that eventually won the 
novice c:ro~. r Hats off to the Personal Expression for a good 
try. 

Like all conventions, there was a lot accomplished, and a 
Jot left undone. The Friday board meeting covered a lot of 
ground. as did the Saturday morning House of Delegates 

session and Fran Durham's Logo~cs seminar. Interna
tional VP Ernie Hills spoke to tii'e board members and 

addressed the delegates, giving us a beijer look at the 
workings of our Society and its needs. He stressed the impor
tance of individual and chapter participation in the financing 
of the new headquarters annex. To date the response to this 
much-needed addition has been disappointing. However, 
Ernie said, if we all pitch in with a modest contribution, \lt"e 

can save the Society and ourselves a Jot of interest and get 
this debt retired at an earlier date. 

Doran McTaggart introduced four candidates for admis· 
sion to Pioneer's Hall of Fame and President John Gillespie 
presented placques to Wallace Joure, Port Huron and Grosse 
Pointe chapters; Bob Walker, Grand Rapids; Mike Arnone, 
Detroit No. 1; and Leonard Field, Jackson. Vice President 
Dan LaBumbard accepted the placque for Mr. Field. 

If there was a shortcoming in this convention, perhaps it 
was in the lack of enough space to accommodate a growing 
attendance at the contests. All three sessions were well at
tended. but Saturday night's quartet fmals really taxed the 
facility. The ballroom normally seats 1,600 persons, but with 
the need for a large stage, this capacity was reduced consid· 
erably. 

For the finals it was necessary to ad a large number of 
extra seats, but this still did not meet the needs. For the first 
time in our memory there were people standing up during a 
contest- and they lined the walls aU around the big room. 
With the Spring centes being moved to Miller Auditorium 
on Western Michigan's campus at Kalamazoo, this should 
not be a problem. Miller has a big seating capacity, and 
there should be plenty of room for everyone. 

It was necessar).t to move the COTS sessions from Lans
ing due to uncertainty of the availability of the facilities used 
in past schools. The MEA camp on St. Marys Lake in Battle 
Creek is a beautiful property and should be adequate for this 
purpose. Will your chap er officers be there? 

Don't forget. there will be a class [or bulletin editors, 
hopefully with Bob Mc-Dermott as the head instructor. 

The Logopedics Spectacular at Battle Creek was a great 
show even if it did not bring in the funds to the extent we 
had hoped. Battle Creek did a great service to the district, 
and Ed Herr and his troops are to be commended. 

See Fran Durham's column on page 2 for details. and see 
the pictures in this issue. 

In the August issue, we helped further the identity pr()b. 
lem of Grandma's Boys. who came from illinois District to 
Jain the Dealers Choice and Jim Miller in assisting our 
members on this occasion. 

We had the right name, but the wrong picture (The !39th 
Street Quartet., if we recall), and it seems we were in some 
pretty good company, since the Saturday Evening Post ran a 
beautiful color picture of Grandma's Boys in its September 
issue - would you believe. with the wrong name? The Pos 
identified them as the Soundtracks! Which reminds us that 
the Soundtracks were mvolved in another of our mistaken 
identity boo-boos when we swttched their name with the 
Harmony Hounds. Why do these things seem to revolve 
around Battle Creek? 

Anyhow, thanks to Holly-Fenton's Bill Bishoff for se~ 
us straight on this matter while we were at Harrisville. BiU 
knows his competition quartets! 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



Notes from the 
e _J JJAusEd 

Director 
W. D. "Bill" Butler, Director Music Education 

33748 Pawnee Drive Phones: Res. (313) 721-4747 
Westland, Michigan 48185 Bus. {313) 383-3450 

lt appears, for some reason, that around Fall contest time 
we get more serious about our Barbershop music - and 
rightfully so. But why not for the whole year? OK? 

rd like to offer a few tips that will help your chapter to 
include an effective and well planned music education pro
gram in its meetings. 

1. Use Society referenced materials (green Barbershop 
Craft Manual- $1.00). 

2. Plan the craft sessions carefully. Remember to start 
with basics. 

3. Use the graduated program, don't skip from one item 
to another. Tie in the subjects discussed from meeting to 
meeting and show relationship to the one being discussed 
and how its importance is measured on the overall scope of 
music education. 

4. Keep the craft session brief, but make sure one is held 
each week. The average is from ten to fifteen minutes long. 
This, along with a few vocal exercises should comprise, 
maybe, the greater part of half an hour. 

5. Be sure to hold the craft session during the meeting 
and not before or after. It is important that ALL members be 
reached with the music education program. 

6. Keep the session interesting. Don't read the text matter 
and encourage participation. Keep them as active as possible 
during the lesson. 

7. Throughout the rest of the meeting try to tie in the 
techniques discussed earlier in that evening's sessions and 
from earlier ones. 

8. Serve the majority, not the minority. From time to 
time, chorus directors have mentioned that there were cer
tain individuals that would not condone a program of weekly 
craft sessions. I encourage them to not let one or two people 
determine the destiny (in education) of the entire chapter. 

9. Teach with kindness. Sometimes there is a tendency 
not to be as tolerant when teaching those who are not as 
proficient in a certain subject as the teacher. Be firm, but be 
courteous as well. 

10. Have fun with the craft sessions. Education is a seri
ous business, but Barbershopping is a fun style, and there_ is 
no reason why the teaching of techniques can't be enjoyable. 

Under the topic 'Keep it Barbershop' I was very im
pressed with Major Bob Balderson's article in the july
August Harmonizer, Page 8. This is MUST reading for all 
real Barbershoppers. 

Don t forge December 4, 1976. 
Don't forget Saturday, December 4. That's the date for 

the final HEP clinic and workshop in 1976, and there will be 
a great faculty on hand at the MEA Conference facility at 
St. Mary's Lake, Battle Creek. 

KEEP IT BARBERSHOP! 

October 1976 

Vagabonds bring Barbershop 
to Phil Donahue Show 

The Vagabonds 'traveled to Chicago on September 20, 
along with the Front Office Four, where they starred on the 
popular Phil Donahue Show, which was aired live on WGN
TV Channel 9 at ll a.m. 

The entire show was dedicated to Barbershop harmony, 
with the Pride of Pioneer and Michigan's current Queens of 
Harmony carrying most of the load. A regional Sweet Ade
line quartet was also included in the program, which had the 
wives of barbers in convention in that city as an audience. 

The syndicated show was carried on WJBK-TV, Channel 
2, in Detroit a week later, and will be shown on a delayed 
schedule around the country through November 15. 

For those readers in other states, we suggest you check 
your local TV guide for the exact time of showing in your 
area, and drop a card of appreciation to the stations after you 
have seen the show. 

It was a great performance by our Champs, and some 
solid public relations for the Society. 

Quartet Changes 
The following quartet changes have been reported by 

Robert D. Johnson, Director of Music Education and Serv
Ices: 

New Quartets 
NEW BALTIMORE EXIT- Pat Yacques, 1805 St. Clair 
River Dr., Algonac, Mich. 4800l. (Oakland County, Grosse 
Pointe, and Port Huron). 
CEREAL CITY CHORD COMMITTEE - Roger J. 
Lewis, 124712 Lot 8, 10450 - 6 Mile Rd., Battle Creek, 
Mich. 49017. (Battle Creek} 
GREAT LAKES EXPRESS- Chan Smith , 9163 Pheasant 
Dr., Temperance, Mich. 48182. (Detroit No. 1 and Monroe). 
THE REGISTERED MALES- Jack N. Ware, 3340 Can
terbury Dr., Bay City, Mich. 48706. (Saginaw Bay). 
DANNY'S BOYS - Dan Bulbuk, 21118 Redmond, East 
Detroit, Mich. 48021. (Grosse Pointe). 
PROGRESSIVE FOUR - Michael P. Arnone, 20731 
Orangelawn, Detroit, Mich. 48228. (Detroit and Grosse 
Pointe). 

Unrenewed Registrations 
STATELINERS, Monroe, Mich. 
FIRST AMENDMENT, Pontiac, Mich. 
HARMONY HELMSMEN, Traverse City, Mich. 
SHORE "FOUR, Muskegon, Mich. 

VOICE QUAD, Detroit, Mich. 

Changes 

EVIL COMPANIONS - Donald Freese, 1102 Loesser, 
Jackson, Mich. 49203. 
THE FINAL EDITION has changed their name to CLASS 
REUNION - Steve Sutherland, 2870 Oakdale Dr. , Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 48104. 
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DEADLINES: All material must be received by 
the 25th of the month preceding publication 

Sagina 1PV-Bay 
We ha\re had quite an active summer singing four per

formances - The Wenonah Benefit on June 1, the Bay 
County Fair on july 12, the Delta College Summer Festival 
on july 13 and the Saginaw Summer Festival in August. We 
V1Sited the Alpena Chapter on a mystery bus trip in July and 
were treated like long lost brothers. Everyone had a great 
tune. We would like to express our thanks to the Alpena 
Chapter for a wonderful e,·ening. This also was the night 
that the "REGISTERED MALES". one of our chapter's 
ne\1.-est quanets made their official debut. The quartet con
sis of jack Ware, lead; Dave Szutkowski. tenor; Doug Bea
ver. baritone, and Bob Deming. bass. The district will be 
heanng a lot from them m the future. 

We also have a second quartet that is developing a very 
fine sound. They have as yet not chosen a name. Their 
members are Chuck Fulks. lead: Denny Keyes. tenor, Matt 
Kett, baritone and Bob Reismger, bass. 

At present we are making plans for an AFA in September 
and a family picnic aJso in September. -Don Miller 

Port Hur on 
We were approaching the summer doldrums and trying to 

come up with ideas to keep the chapter active when it was 
sugge ted we take a bus load to a Detroit Tiger game. 

Better yet, why not sing the National Anthem! 
So, wheels turned. a phone call made to the P.R. depart

ment and a letter asking if we could do the job. At first there 
was no room on their schedule, but later, I received a letter 
from Lew Matlin, Tiger Special Events manager, saying that 
they were planning a 75th anniversary program. 

An historical site plaque wa to be mounted, a reunion of 
fonner Tiger players <Charley Gehringer, et a!.) were to be 
featured. Would we be interested in participating. Lew 
asked. Would we sing the Anthem and a medley of old 
songs?!! 

So. on August 22nd, we boarded two busses (singing all 
the way to Detroit) and at 1 p.m. 45 of us. dressed in red and 
white. tood near 2nd ba and sang a medley of The Old 
Songs. After Dark, and Down By the Old Mill Stream. 

After the presentation ceremonies at about 1:30, we sang 
the Nauonal Anthem. The game was televised and many of 
our boosters thought we sounded great! We even looked 
good on TV! 

This climaxed a great summer for us. 
Earlier. 30 of us went north on July 30th and captured 

the lst annual Grayling mid-summer chorus competition. 
The h t chapter in Grayling did one heck-uva fine job. and 
we are looking forward to defending our title next Sllllliiler. 
See you there. - Mark Older 

Alpena 
A big hello (rom the land of logs! Yes folks, tbe Lumber

men's Chorus is still up bere singing in the woods (they won't 
let us in any other place). We love to bounce those seventh 
chords off those big pine trees. 

We've been doing more than that, though. We had an 
annual show in May featuring the Harmony Hounds and 
we'\re been doing a lot of singing in the area this summer. 
The Lumbermen came in second place in the lst annual 
mmi-<:horus competition held in Grayling this summer. This 
in pile of the fact that our regular director was Wlable to be 
there. tHats off to the asststant who did so welO. And our 
pitchpipe man blew the second song a note and one-half low! 
lWe still talk to him. though!) 

Our membership tlu.s year is a little down from last year 
so we have a big membership drive underway. We don·t 
ha ~ a large manpower resource up here, so every person 
really counts. 

Ob yes, 1 must tell you about our resident "Barbershop 
Genius" We sent our director, Bill Daugherty dovm to Har
mony College this summer to get smart. I want to teU you. 
when he came back he was not only smart, but be had 
figured out how to smg. ow when he opens his mouth we 
get more than bad breath - he can actually make noiSeS 
that resemble musical notes! I know, because I stand to his 
right in the Chordwoods quartet and have been trying to 
~gnore him for 3 years. 

Our P .V.P., Al Piggott, also joined him at the school. so 
it's anybody's guess what actually went on down there! 
We're only kidding. because they both came back extremely 
fired up and ready to go again next year. 

The chorus is working hard getting ready for competition. 
although we're not sure which one. You small choruses out 
there -don't count us out. The sleeping bear in the woods is 
getting ready to come out and howl! -Bruce VandenBosch 

Au Sable Valley 
Wow!! What a busy summer! Lots of activities, and some 

great progress as a chapter. Most important, we have gone to 
26 members (soon to be 27), so we are off associate status. 

Welcome to new members Bob Harris, Art Storch, and 
Rev. Bill Winter. Congrats to M.O.N. BiU Greene, Bob 
Hamp, and Bob Dittman. 

A successful "Festival of Harmony", plus 14 smgouts this 
year and 3 more scheduled have kept us on the move!! A 
second successful AF A headed by A VP Raleigh Gregory wiiJ 
be history when you read this. 

A hearty thanks to our director, Rod Ames, and a wel
come to his new assistant. Don Probst They have worked us 
hard and we love it!! Progress has been made. Another mile
stone- we have some honest-to-goodness uniforms. too!! 

It has been said that the mark of an outstanding boss is 
for the crew to say. ·we did it all ourselves". A tip of the hat 
to President Bob Hamp. He makes things happen with just a 
smile!! -Earl Wbalev 
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Holly-Fenton 

We have had ;!n_active. and busy summer, working hard 
at making a come-back to full fledged chapter status. Our 
weekly meetings are now held at the Fenton Township Com
munity Center at the north end of Lake Fenton, Tuesday 
nights at 8:30, guests always welcome. 

Our chorus performed in July at the Genesee County 
Youth Fair. We had a great f~ily, chapter picnic on Sep
tember 12 at the lovely picnic grove at the home of David 
and Shirley Lonsbury. Food, games, songs and a good time 
was enjoyed by members and guests ranging from two weeks 
to 72 years of age. 

By the time you read this we will have completed our 
second ' Show-Glow' , featuring the Northern Hi-Lites, the 
Basically Four (from Sweet Adelines), and from our own 
chapter, The Ransom Notes and the Tonsorial Tune Teasers 
along with the Holly-Fenton Lakelandaires Chorus. 

-Grant L. Wright 

Wayne 
As must be the case with the majority of chapters in 

Pioneer District at this time, the primary concern is the Fall 
Contest. The Wonderland Chorus has gone to a twice-a
week schedule in an all-out effort to put us in a top-form 
scoring position. A lot of work, but we do enjoy it. 

Does your chorus or quartet take advantage of the excel
lent coaching and technical advice that is available to all of 
us? All you really have to do is ask. Bill Butler, District 
Music Educator, gave us an evening of his time and stage 
presence judge Bob Mulligan came out on two separate 
occasions to offer advice and criticism. In each case their 
assistance was invaluable. It was of great interest to find that 
what we thought we were singing was not necessarily what 
Bill Butler's ears actually heard; and that our movements 
and facial expressions did not always convey the intended 
message to the stage presence judge. 

On the weekend before Harrisvi!.le we had a 2-day coach
ing session with Bob Mucha, a director of the past interna
tional chorus champions, the Southern Gateway Chorus from 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Bob is a wiry little fe!.low with a lot of knowledge and the 
abiljty to impart an idea to others. He turned our songs 
inside-out, all the time displaying his great ability as a 
professional musician and teacher. I should mention here 
that he is also quite a comedian, and never boring. 

As some of you already know. the Wonderland Chorus 
did its annual two shows at Lakewood Shores Country Club 
near Oscoda over Labor Day weekend. Then, on Sept. 12 
we did a half hour spot at the Plymouth Fall Festival. 

In lieu of a September chapter meeting, Wayne had a 
family picnic on Sept. 18 in the Gunsolly Mills section of 
Hines Park. This lasted from about 10 a.m. until after dark. 

Come visit us any 3rd Friday at Rosedale Gardens Civic 
Association clubhouse, 9611 Hubbard in Livonia, Michigan. 

- Morrie Giles 
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HOllY-FENTON ENJOYS A PICNIC 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING Of THE 
PIONEER OISTRICT BOlRD OF DIRECTORS 

GUN LAKE, WAYLA.NO, MICHIGAN 
AUGUST 1, 1976 
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~utuoll ~ .,......l ._. by tho ao.:.-.1 ond f.ool c~.op~ ... In tho trodill"""l 5().50 !plil. Tr.. 8oc«< -
a.kad to c,.,.;de,- lt.i> propcKOf ond ,...... - ol rt.. Ootober e-rd Moo!mg . 

c.,......rnng oho Di>lfi<l p.-,·, C~ In Son Francl.ro. Pra<;dent Gil~ md">aD.d thot 
t(JIIIN! twllmy"<<IIe" .oU.:ilad p-OipO'WJh ~ dhwuer::l. He 'Wilr ~•.wnrn.oriJ:e soM:t ~ ad distribute to 
tie &c.Yd c:~nd CommiHee ~ 

Tho Hofl ol F..,.,. A-d. ...........,....., _.. po.....!od by EVP Mc:T_. ond octoc~._, by,._ 
ao.rd. n.. "-"' .... ,, o. ~""'of t~-e Fal c.........mon. 

Metoling odioumed at 6.25 p .m. 

Re>pedfull~ ..... itted. /1./JC»'.N M, M<CUNCHEY 
Secretory~ P""taneer District 
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s-.d,....mb 
Parade Cleca .. .,.. to, 

John Mo:Ciinch.y 
606Wooda-1 

Royol Ocok, Mict.lgan 4.8067 

--t976---
OCTOBER-

2Cadillac 
8-10 Oi5lrict Conllentian. G.-atM Pointe 

16 Saginaw-Bay 

22 Port Huron Chapt« Show 
23 Jackson 
30 Fruitbelt 

NOVEMBER-
6 Detroit 

DECEMBER-
4 Clinton Volley 

-1977-
FEBRUARY-

"'-5 Maroe Cbapt« Show 
5 P011tioc 

12 lan•ing 
25-26 Oaklond County Chapter Show 

MARCH-
4--5 Wcryne Chopt<>r Show 

APRIL-
4 Hud~an 

15 Kolamcu:oo 
16 Great Lakes Invitational, Grand' ltoplcll 

MAY-
14 Bush leCJvue Cont.st. Boyne Crty 

SEPTEMBER-
2.( Gratiot County 

NOVEMBER-
S De-troit 

-1978--
APRIl-

l Great Lol.ea Invitational, Grcmd Rapida 
MA.Y-

6 Bush league Contest, Boyne City 

JOHN SEEMANN 

<:st:Sl ast-eesz 
~·o• ~ IIOAD 0 WDT BUIO~n.D. Nlc::HIOUI 4eOSS 

Keep America Singing 

Second Closs Mail 

HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 

theGALAXIES 
Barbershop quartet 

1.973•74 Pioneer District Champs 
When ~d«tin~: the: GaJa,ie> ror ~our nnt ~ho"·· you'll 
receive a well-rounded progrdlll ur MUSIC ! J" 
Barber•hop 
Model'ft 
Popular 
Contemporary 
Spiritual 
Bob Buffiwn 

Chucl.; 8uJfh3m 
lkmic Pod man 

Al an lwucdm. 

H83 54dt St S. l:. Phone. 455-9039 Grand Rapids. 

THE 

~MEMORY 
LANERS 

REG 

BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
GEO MEINSCHEIN. TENOR MARTY ZURN SARI 

MIKE BOURGOIN LEAD GENE BEATY BASS 
Contaet M1ke. 29673 Chester, Gdn. C•ty. ML (313) 261·6938 

In OatroU Call 
(3131 45!>-5455 

In Jac .. ..,.. C I 
1517) 787· 2347 

- ----. .. 
I 

arran ·a. Barding Memorial Four 
M050 ~ Court. Pt,mouth. "'""- 48170 

E.LESLE ~· 0.~ I ---·1'0 • J FR.t.HI(UH AEIO • J ~ COOIII 


